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Village of Gowanda 

Board Meeting Transcription 

April 7, 2020 

 

Mayor Smith, “Okay good evening ladies and gentlemen and welcome to the regular 

meeting for the Village of Gowanda April 7th, 2020, within this regular meeting we are also 

going to include two important items the organizational meeting for the Village of Gowanda 

for the 2020-2021 year as well as the approve of the 2002-2021 budget for the Village of 

Gowanda.  For the publics benefit who may wish to hear the audio recording of this event, 

we’re in unprecedented times with the State of Emergency in New York State and a State of 

Emergency in Cattaraugus County with the pandemic known as COVID-19.  I’m joined here 

tonight by my board members Deputy Mayor Carol Sheibley, Trustee Wanda Koch, Trustee 

Aaron Markham and Trustee Paul Zimmermann.  Also, by Village Treasurer Traci Hopkins 

and Village Clerk Danielle Wagner.  We are seated 6 feet apart; everyone here is wearing a 

protective mask with the exception of the Mayor who was right up to the point where he 

had to speak in to the audio recording device.  Tonight, there will be an audio recording and 

a written transcription of, of every action taken because tonight’s regular board meeting 

April 7th, 2020 is taking place without the public.  Under the Governor’s executive order 

202.1 the public is prevented from attending tonight’s meeting however, under that 

executive order to comply with the opens, open meetings law as stated by the Governor we 

must prepare audio recording that the public can request and listen to at a later date, we 

also must provide a written transcription of the meeting as well as post the agenda, which 

we did and the minutes, which we will on the Village website.  We now officially call to 

order the meeting of the Village of Gowanda April 7,2020, as with any public meeting we 

will begin by please rising and removing our head gear as we honor America with the pledge 

to the flag.  Everyone, “I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America and to 

the Republic for which it stands, one nation, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all."  

Trustee Sheibley, “May I ask for a moment of silence for Richard Dick Freemen a 50+ year 

firefighter and also past chief”.  Mayor Smith “Thank you deputy Mayor Sheibley not only 

for Mr. Freemen, but also on the agenda tonight we did have a prayer if you choose to pray , 

however you pray, whomever you pray to as well as a moment of silence for all the victims 

of COVID-19, all those that are affected, all those that past, not only in our county and in our 

state but all over the world and also Mr. Freemen as Deputy Mayor Sheibley stated, lets 

have that moment of silence.  Thank you. 

“Additionally tonight, this mayor as one individual, not forcing it on anyone in the public or 

in the room, would like to offer a prayer for all those in leadership in the room and in your 

families and in your homes, we also pray God's protection on all of your family members, 

we think tonight specifically of Trustee Koch and her family we ask that the Lord take 

Trustee Koch and her family into the palm of his hands, not only today but tomorrow and in 

the long future ahead for both of them, Jesus name I pray amen”. 

Just a few covid-19 updates that Disaster Coordinator Crassi will likely touch on as well, I 

wanted to let the board and the public that these have been times of many long hours. Daily 

the Mayor is involved in conference calls with one entity or another, either through the 

school or Catt County or Erie county or the health department from one county or another 
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or municipal leaders from one county or another.  The information received on covid-19 has 

been both exhausting and depressing, but it is my responsibility to stay on that information 

so that I can make the best-informed decisions for everyone in our village.  For those that 

don't know the county is in a State of Emergency, the schools were officially closed by the 

Governor until April 29th the Governor is working in two-week increments, two weeks at a 

time.  All those in the school business anticipate closure by the governor 2 weeks at a time 

all the way out to June 1st.  The board of regents has made a move to cancel the regents for 

the first time since their inception there will be no regents’ exams in New York State this 

year. All New York State testing has been canceled and the board of regents is considering 

an action to officially end the school year on June 1st to continue with online learning until 

then and look at actually calling the online learning quits June 1st, leaving all decisions on 

graduation and promotion at the local level which creates some interesting times for local 

school official, that's what we heard as of today.   Just real quickly on the actions taken 

within the village.  The village based on the recommendation of Governor Cuomo has gone 

to ,has declared which of its employees are essential and for all of our employees we have 

gone to a rotating basis for our DPW men, no more than one person per department works 

on the day, for example each day there's one from water, one from sewer, one from 

highway, they're not to eat together, they are not to break together, therefore we have no 

more than one employee we don't have two people together at any given time. We've also 

closed the village office to the public, much like almost every other municipality within a 

hundred-mile area, we have a rotating schedule in the village office with our ladies, there is 

a person there every day checking messages, checking emails, returning messages, 

returning emails.  We've also worked with our highway department to take all the hoops 

and swings, basketball hoops and swings out of all of the village parks, we love our children, 

we feel badly for them, we wish they had something to do, they can't go to school, they 

can't play sports, they can't go to the movies, they can't do anything, but we love him so 

much that we can't let them make each other sick either.  We’ve removed the hoops and 

swings to help with that, also Nick will probably mention later in his report, but the 

happenings event that is been in the village of Gowanda for the last twenty-one years or so 

has been canceled for 2020.  This move was made for a couple reasons, on it is unlikely that 

we will be permitted by the county of Cattaraugus to hold a mass gathering by that time 

number two the happenings depends on donations ahead of time from sponsors those, 

those people sponsoring it are the local businesses the majority and those local businesses 

as you know many of them have taken a substantial hit economically due to the governor's 

executive orders many of our restaurants and bars have closed and forced going to a pick up 

only or delivery only mode.  Many of our other that have donated have closed altogether.  

Due to the executive order, therefore uncertain of their economic future they're not lining 

up to give out money to an event that might not even happen due to a mass gathering 

permit that's required, so the happenings have been canceled.  Additionally the elections 

that were originally scheduled for March 18th were initially moved to April 28th and then 

moved again the executive order specifically States after June 1st, however the date of June” 

Treasurer Hopkins “23rd”, Mayor Smith “23rd,  I am trouble seeing here, yes June 23rd is also 

the date of the special election for the congress seat vacated by Chris Collins, so many  

municipalities have mirrored that date as an election date mirror that day as election date 
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for Village elections June 23rd noon to 9 in village Hall is the newly schedule date, time and 

location for Village elections.  Up this year are 2 trustees that thankfully are running on 

opposed Wanda Koch and Aaron Markham, we thank them for their numerous years of 

service to the Village of Gowanda and we look forward to having that reelected on June 

23rd we will formally swear them in a July.  Per the executive order their terms will continue 

until they are actually reelected, so there’s no complications in terms of voting 

requirements with people on expired terms we have looked into all of that.  Also we made a 

decision to still have the water and sewer bills go out on April 1st those bills are due back to 

the Village as usual by April 30 of however the Village board recognizes the economic 

impact that many layoffs of had on our community and we’ve agreed not to assess any late 

fees or penalties to those bills until after May 31st.   In essence giving our residents and an 

extra month to pay their water and sewer bills.  Being the comp, conscientious village that 

we have here many of our residents at paid bills already in fact the village clerk indicates 

approximately $10,000 hours is received by a single day earlier this week from residents 

likely trying to pay their bills before money runs dry. We appreciated more than you know 

the effort on Village residents’ parts to keep that going.  That constitutes a brief update of 

COVID-19 activities, I'm sure Disaster Coordinator Crassi will have more.  Now that we’re 

done with that, we have to officially approve the agenda for tonight's meeting, do we have 

a motion to do that, Trustee Sheibley, “so moved” Mayor Smith “Carol, do we have a 

second? Trustee Zimmermann “second”, Mayor Smith “Paul, any questions or comments, all 

those in favor?” Trustees “aye”, Mayor Smith “opposed, any abstentions or further 

question?  The agenda is approved.  The mission for the village of Gowanda is to open our 

hearts, minds and ears to the needs of our community although we may not always agree 

we vow keep our ears, hearts and minds open to each other's opinions so that we can work 

together for betterment of our Village.  Next we have the meeting minutes from 2 meetings 

the regular meeting of the village board on March 10th and the budget public hearing that 

occurred on March 24th board members of had those minutes, do we have a motion 1st to 

approve the minutes from the regular board meeting at March 10th” Trustee Sheibley, “so 

moved” Mayor Smith “Carol, do we have a second?” Trustee Koch “second” Mayor Smith 

“Wanda, any questions or comments? all those in favor.  Trustees “aye”, Mayor Smith 

“opposed, any abstentions? Those minutes are approved. Now the minutes from the budget 

public hearing that occurred on March 24th, 2020.  Board members of had those minutes 

that we have a motion to approve”, Trustee Zimmermann, “so moved”, Mayor Smith “Paul, 

do we have a second?  Aaron, any questions or comments all those in favor”, Trustees “aye” 

Mayor Smith, “opposed any abstentions or further comments, those meeting minutes are 

carried.   We have no public tonight so there will be no public participation.  Next are the 

official appointments for the village for their next operating year,  the official appointments 

I didn't want read these, but without a public here and for the benefit of the record,  I will 

quickly each year the village makes official appointments for approval by the board of 

trustees, those positions are Deputy Mayor the board would like to appoint Carol Sheibley,  

Village Clerk Danielle Wagner, Treasurer Traci Hopkins, Affirmative Action Officer Traci 

Hopkins, Registrar Danielle Wagner, Deputy Registrar Nancy Black and Traci Hopkins, it 

should be noted that Nancy Black is retiring but there may be actions that she needs to take 

as deputy registrar before that takes effect, so for now we will approve her and her 
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replacement to that spot at a later time, Records Management Officer Danielle Wanger, 

Officer in charge Dennis Feldmann,  Building Inspector Gary Brecker,  Historian Phil Palen,  

Disaster Coordinator Nick Grassi, Village Engineer Mark Burr, Village Attorney Deborah 

Chadsey, Recreation Director Mark Benton, those are the official appointments to operate 

the village for our next operating year.  Do we have a motion to approve the official 

appointments as read”? Trustee Zimmermann “so moved”, Mayor Smith “Paul, do we have 

a second?” Trustee Koch, “second”, Mayor Smith “Wanda any questions or comments, I 

have one, thank your Deputy Mayor Sheibley for continuing in that role for the next 

operating year, I appreciate it very much. Trustee Sheibley “you’re welcome” Mayor Smith, 

“all those favor”, Trustees “aye”.  Mayor Smith, “opposed,  any abstentions or further 

comments? The official appointments had been approved.  Next the committee 

appointments.  Each year the Village of Gowanda approves Committee members and 

assignments to help operate the Village.  The audit committee, the  following committee 

assignments will be in effect if voted in for 20/21, the audit committee Carol Sheibley and 

Wanda Koch,  Beautician, Parks and Trees Aaron Markham, Budget Officer David Smith, 

Building and Sidewalk Maintenance Carol Sheibley,  Cattaraugus County Creek basin task 

force David Smith and Paul Zimmerman, employee negotiations David Smith and Paul 

Zimmerman, fire commissioners Carol Sheibley and Paul Zimmerman, Gowanda Central 

School Liaison David Smith, Police Commissioner David Smith,  Solid Waste and Recycling 

Carol Sheibley and Wanda Koch, Thatcher Brook Task Force the Village Board, Water and 

Wastewater Commission the Village Board, also we have departmental liaisons, the Building 

Inspector and Code Enforcement Liaison Wanda Koch,  The Disaster Coordinator liaison 

Carol Sheibley, the Fire Department Liaison Carol Sheibley, the Highway Department Liaison 

Aaron Markham,  the Police Department liaison Wanda Koch, the Recreation department 

liaison Carol Sheibley,  the Village Administration liaison otherwise known as the office 

David Smith, the Water department liaison Carol Sheibley, and the Wastewater department 

liaison Paul Zimmerman. Those constitute our committee appointments for 20/21, do we 

have a motion to approve said committee appointments as read?  Aaron and a second for 

Wanda, any questions or comments?  All those in favor,” Trustees “aye” Mayor Smith 

“opposed, any abstentions or further comments?  the committee appointments for 20/21 

are Approved.  Next the annual motions.  The annual motions include several policies and 

procedures that the village operates under during their physical year.   The board members 

have had those attached in their packer and all are available for public review should the 

public choose.  They are the expense reimbursement policy, authorized purchasing agents, 

the purchasing policy, the purchasing and procurement procedures, the investment policy 

and guidelines, the village safety policy, drug and alcohol policy, general rules of 

procedures, prohibition of sexual harassment, information technology policy and a 

workplace violence prevention policy.   Those 11 policies and procedural documents had 

been attached for the board.  Do we a motion to approve those annual motion attachments 

as indicated?”  Trustee Sheibley, “so moved”.  Mayor Smith “Carol, do we have a second”?  

Trustee Zimmermann, “second” Mayor Smith “Paul, any abstentions, comments or 

questions?  All those in favor”? Trustees “aye”. Mayor Smith “opposed, any other 

comments?  The annual motions have been approved.  The, sorry those were the annual 

motion attachments.  Next, we have the actual annual motions A-R those indicate such 
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things for the public's benefit as when the regular meetings will be held, who the official 

bank is ectara.  Those annual motions can be accessed at the village office as needed for the 

public's benefit they are standard every year.  Do we have a motion to approve the annual 

motions A-R as listed?  Trustee Zimmermann, “so moved”. Mayor Smith ”Paul, do we have a 

second? Aaron, any questions or comments?  All those in favor, Trustees “aye”.  Mayor 

Smith “opposed?  Any abstentions or further Comments? The actual annual motions A-R 

have been approved.  Many of the Mayor updates were already done during the COVID-19 

part, so we will skip through and go right to the approval of the 20/21 Village of Gowanda 

Fiscal Budget, before we do that.  Clerk Wagner, “you actually have approve postponing the 

penalties on the water bills”, Mayor Smith “Okay, thank you, thank you for madam Clerk”.  

Clerk Wagner, “I asked Deb Chadsey”, Mayor Smith “okay, okay,  as stated earlier during the 

update on COVID-19, the village board recognizes the tough economic times that the 

villages in and they have agreed to postpone any penalties or late fees on the Village bills 

due April 30 of until after May 31st.  Do we have a motion to formally approve that waiver ?” 

Trustee Koch, “so moved”.  Mayor Smith “Wanda”, do we have a second”? Trustee Sheibley, 

“second” Mayor Smith, “Carol, any questions or comments?  all those in favor”, Trustees 

“aye”.  Mayor Smith, “oppose?  Any abstentions or further comments?   

That waiver for our public is approved.  Thank you, madam clerk.  Next the approval of the 

2020-2021 Village of Gowanda Fiscal budget, before we do that I would like to take a second 

and thank t Clerk Wagner, Treasurer Hopkins,  Finance Committee Sheibley and Burr, all the 

Village board members, our employees and our supervisors, for being mindful of their fiscal 

responsibility to watch every penny of revenue that we have, because of that we've put 

together a very responsible budget for 20/21. The budget contains a 1.47% increase on the 

tax levy. The village has a 1.7% tax cap, so we are below that it is a very small increase.  

Here's what it means,  for Erie County they will have a nine cents per 1000 decrease in their 

taxes due to equalization rates, so even though the levy went up Erie County's actually going 

to get a decrease due to the equalization rates of nine cents per 1000, for the average home 

owners, which we used $70000 as the average home calculation, they will get a $6.30 

decrease in their tax bill for the average home or for the 20/21 budget. In Cattaraugus 

County those residents will have a 30 cent per 1000 increase due to equalization rates.  For 

the average homeowner, 21 bucks, a large pizza and single order of wings is your tax 

increase 2020-2021 year.  Catt County residents will remember that due to equalization 

rates they actually got a 37 cent per 1000 decrease last year of about 21 bucks so over the 

course of 2 years that has balanced out.  It is a very responsible budget that the crew has 

done a great job putting together, in fact the spending villages as increased only about 3% 

for those that know anything about the municipal budgets and school budgets the increase 

happens when the calendar rolls over to start a new fiscal year on June 1st you get almost a 

3% increase from 3 areas contractually guaranteed employee's salary increases, increase 

costs and health insurance, and increase costs employee retirement system contributions.  

Those 3 things alone drive it up almost 3% so in essence the village has increased their cost 

hardly at all, it’s a very barebones tight responsible budget.  Thank you to all who had a 

hand in putting it together.  Do we have a motion to approve the 20/21 Village of Gowanda 

20/21 fiscal budget as outlined?  Carol, do we have 2nd? Aaron.  any questions or further 
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comments? All those a favor? Trustees “Aye”.  Mayor Smith “opposed? any abstentions or 

further comments? The Village of Gowanda fiscal budget for 20/21 is approved.   

On March 20th and March 23rd the Village of Gowanda of Treasurer Hopkins and Mayor 

Smith conducted a series of interviews to interview replacement candidates for the 

accounts payable clerk known as Nancy black, this is a part time position two days a week 

we spent a lot of time going through those candidates and we do have a motion to approve 

the new accounts payable clerk tonight in recognition of the COVID-19 fluid situation and 

the need for social distancing and the office being closed we do not anticipate a start day for 

this person until June 1st knowing the situation that we are in.  All of the candidates were 

good are we did choose a candidate that had extensive experience with many of the 

computer programs including quick books that the village uses. That person, her references 

have been checks, she's been spoken with today, she wholeheartedly accepts the position 

and her name is Sandra Handley.  Do we have a motion to approve Sandra Handley as the 

new accounts payable clerk with a start date not prior to June 1st 2020”? Trustee Koch “so 

moved” Mayor Smith “Wanda do we have a second? Carol any questions or comments all 

those a favor” Trustees “aye” Mayor Smith “opposed? any abstentions or further 

comments? That motion is carried. For the public's benefit anyone that took the time to 

interview with us will be contacted by the village office this week after this motion came 

through likely tomorrow to let them know that a successful candidate was approved, that it 

wasn't them we’ll give them a brief reason why which is the one that I just gave, they took 

the time to come in and show interest and passion for our village we need to take the time 

to not make them wait two weeks for a letter we need to tell them. We did interview 6 

candidates, so there was a good, a good market there.  Next, we had a Love Inc. meeting a 

love in the name of Christ joint meeting between the village of Gowanda and Love Inc. On 

the call was Deputy Mayor Sheibley, Treasurer Hopkins and Jim Sanderson, the president of 

love Inc. the purpose of the call was steward our resources to come up with a response plan 

to community members that might be in need.  It was determined that the majority of those 

needs would likely come through school since that's where the youth are and that's likely 

where the needs would go, but not all.   Any needs coming through the youth would come 

to David Smith as the village liaison to Gowanda Central school.  Jim Sanderson the 

president of Love Inc. has contacted every available resource in the county and he has a 

contact name,  contact number and a list ABC and D of what each one of those service 

providers can provide, therefore if someone call's Jim directly at Love Inc. or someone calls 

me and I referred to Jim we’ll know exactly what the need is can quickly match it up with 

what the service providers provide and hopefully provide service within 24 hours to those in 

need.  That hasn't been a huge factor yet, but  as this crisis looms on and people are 

unemployed and income becomes limited and expenses, bills don't stop we anticipate those 

problems to increase and it's very nice to have worked together to come up with a solid 

plan of who to call ,how to get a hold of them and what they can give.  I thank Deputy 

Mayor Sheibley and Treasure Hopkins for their leadership on that call as well as Jim 

Sanderson from Love Inc.  Thatcher Brook update we had conference calls on March 20th 

and March 23rd as well as a conference call today on April 7th relevant to the process from 

here for the flood mitigation 6.7 million dollar plan as well as the lining up with that process 

with the needs of DASNY which is the Grant process to get us are 1 million dollars in local 
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shares.  We had a very important called today.  Trustee Zimmermann, I apologize I didn’t 

ask you in advance, but for the public's benefit would you mind updating the public on 

those 3 calls”? Trustee Zimmermann, “well starting with today's call we spoke with DASNY 

who is gonna be suppling the million dollars as far as our portion of the project once we, we 

know once we get to that point and the, the main gist of the call today was to try and make 

certain that the monies this will still be there and DASNY had a few questions regarding the 

project and we have, we’re gonna plan another follow up call so that we can kind of keep 

things going to make certain that we can continue to keep that line of monies secured as 

we,  as we look to finish the project.  Regarding the two conference calls earlier in March 

similar we’ve been, the calls have been more frequent as far as trying to get you know get 

things more finalized as we’re getting to the end the internal reviews that the Corp has to 

do to finalize this part of the project.  There is of this point we don’t, there is nothing from 

the COVID that's negatively affecting the Corps ability to work on the project, hopefully that 

maintains that way, similar with DEC, we haven't heard anything from them that is gonna 

delay the project at this point in time everything is still continuing to move forward.  We’re, 

we’re trying to do everything that we can with people working from home and, and such 

and limited abilities, but as of, as of today everything is still moving forward.  Getting this 

resolved with DASNY is gonna to be a big thing and, and, and what will happen as far as our 

share of the funding of the project that could be a whole another thing, I, I, I don't know 

what to say to that at this point time,  I feel confident that it can still work out I want it to 

work out obviously but that's a separate issue the whole project as it stands right now itself 

is not being delayed by COVID hopefully that will remain the case, Mayor” Mayor Smith 

thank you Trustee Zimmerman. Next in addition to the Army Corps of Engineers Flood 

Mitigation project we also have a Waterfront Development project relevant to the 2.5 

million dollars that the village received from Empire State Development.  We had the 

project went out a bid yesterday April 6 bids are due to be postmarked by May 6 and 

returned back to the Village.  We will then have a special meeting to approve and award 

that did to the successful construction agency to actually do the construction work on our 

waterfront in two places Creekside park and Gateway park. That special meeting will occur 

on Wednesday May 20th at 6:00 p.m. to again approve and award the Waterfront 

construction contract to the successful bidder.  Again, for the public's benefit Village 

elections have been postponed until Tuesday June 23rd 2020 from 12 to 9:00 p.m. here in 

Village Hall.  That constitutes the Mayor's report for tonight.  Next the correspondents, we 

received an Evans agency insurance bid request.  They want to work with us and save us 

some money on our issuance and from the initial talks that we’ve had with them it looks like 

they can, but we'll take a look at that we received some correspondence from them 

regarding that.  We also received official receipt from the New York State office of the 

comptroller acknowledging that we, that they are in receipt of our corrective action plan for 

the public's benefit that doesn't mean, we did things wrong in the audit that made drastic 

correct, correction we’re in trouble everybody that goes through an audit receives 

suggestions and then are asked to provide a plan as to how they're going to remediate 

those suggestions and most of the suggestions actually have already been remediated and 

they occurred prior to 2017, so we are happy that report and happy to get all the paperwork 

turned in to satisfy that report.  We thank Deputy Mayor Sheibley and the finance 
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committee but in particular Treasurer Hopkins for all of her hard work in that process thank 

you so much Traci.   Next, we received correspondence from the of village tree committee 

and Phil Palen and Jack Torrance that due to the COVID-19 outbreak they’ll canceling Spring 

tree planting, they don't wanna get together, travel together and plant trees.   We also 

received an Erie County sales tax projection statement from Stefan Mychajliw the, the, the 

comptroller there for Erie County due to COVID-19, he is warning us that although most 

recent report was higher than usual, because it came out of February and early March the 

next reports likely won't be because of the low amount of sales tax being generated with 

the stay at home and New York on pause orders issued by the Governor. Which could have 

a negative impact of course on the sales tax revenue that the board on receives.  Next, for 

the public's benefit if you hear some rustling here are not wrestling in here, we are 

maintaining our safe social distance, but each board member gets to talk during the round 

table, so if a board member does choose to speak, I will be walking the recorder to them 

which may create some background noise.  The board Roundtable Deputy Mayor Sheibley”.  

Trustee Sheibley “I just like to thank everyone in the village family these are very difficult 

and devastating times and I think we’re all to be commended for everything that we're 

trying to do.  That’s my part”.  Mayor Smith “thank you.  Trustee Koch?  Trustee 

Zimmermann”? Trustee Zimmermann, “I think Carol said it well, for me at least”. Mayor 

Smith “Trustee Markham?  Thank you.  Next to the official business portion of the agenda 

for the public's benefit our employees, which are usually here are not here tonight. Due to 

the need to socially distance and to protect everyone's safety we did not have them here 

tonight.   We did have them provide reports if they had them to their board liaisons as 

stated during the motions earlier each department has a board liaison, so we will start 

tonight with Code Enforcement whose Liaison is Wanda Koch and we’ll move the recorder 

over by her for the Code report tonight”.  Trustee Koch “The only thing that Gary really said 

was that the legion has on asked for a permit to redo on their back porch and he granted 

that and he said that's all he had”.  Mayor Smith, “should we approve that permit”? Trustee 

Koch, “No not at all. Clerk Wagner, “There is a business permit on there though for Amy 

Jarzynski and Jesse’s, they did a Farmer’s Market last year on Wednesday’s, they want to do 

it again this year Wednesday’s-Saturday’s”.  Mayor Smith, “Amy Jarzynski, she did reach out 

to me about this, she would like the board approve a business permit, she understands that 

she can't operate under current COVID-19 regulations, but one of the permit approve, so 

that when those are lifted she could get right to it.   Do we have a motion to approve the 

business permit for the farmers market as stated?  Aaron”.  Trustee Koch, “so moved”.  

Mayor Smith, “with a second Wanda.  Any questions or comments”?  Trustee Koch, “I think 

it’s awesome”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda Koch thinks it's awesome and so we.  All those in 

favor”? Trustees “aye”.  Mayor Smith, “opposed”?  Any abstentions or further comments.   

That business permit is carried.   Next, in the public works area from highway.  The highway 

department liaison is Aaron Markham, we’re goanna move the recorder towards him, he 

has Gary Deneas report for tonight”. Trustee Markham, “Regards to the swing sets in the 

parks, they’re either all down or will be down very soon, they are continuing streets, to 

sweep the streets and their getting all the lawn mowers ready for working in the parks and 

mowing.  They are following the mandated Village issue of about working, so they have a 

rotated basis going”.  Mayor Smith, “very good, from Sewer, Paul Zimmermann”. Trustee 
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Zimmermann, “I have a report given to me by Chief Operator Andy Carriero, a daily 

responsibility for the sewer department March 2020, a daily readings reports and plant 

inspection.  They pumped approximately 10, 10,000 gallons of primary sludge to the sludge 

thickening tank, pump thickened slugs to the digester is needed,  lab samples twice daily, 

other ongoing responsibilities for the month include, the belt press sludge, repair and 

rebuild pumps, clean tanks, flush the sewers and general upkeep of the grounds and 

buildings.  This month additionally we have completed the annual design certification for 

New York State DEC, completed the monthly DMR for New York State DEC, reviewed the 

ferric spill presentation report as required by DEC annually.  Sent a pump from the lift  

station to the machine shop for repair,  checked and cleared the dig safe notices, checked 

sewers for blockages per, per resident request, flushed as needed, checked all pumps for 

rags due to the high flow with the rain, repaired a malfunctioning pump in Perrysburg,  

checked Maltbie Road pump can for proper operation per homeowner request,  met with 

John from B&L regarding Peter Cooper report.  Andy and Sam attended the training for the 

CE credits, researched the sewer rates in other municipalities, assisted water department 

with confined space entry, and also completed sampling at Peter Cooper, thank you”. Mayor 

Smith, “thank you, from Police, Wanda Koch”.  Trustee Koch, “I have a report here done by 

officer in charge Dennis Feldmann.  During the month of March, the department responded 

to 561 phone, or calls. The new vehicle is currently being outfitted at SAIA Communications 

and will be in service in weeks, in the coming weeks.  In working with SAIA, we were able to 

stragger, stagger payments for equipment over two budget years.  As you all are well aware 

of the current pandemic, we have instituted several policies to protect our employees, the 

community and our families.   The Police included, include limited exposure and handling 

non-emergency calls by telephone. We will continue to serve our residents on all emergency 

circumstances and have increased our communications with mental health organizations to 

provide the best available treatment possible.  We are making it a priority to be around the 

community to try to eliminate social gathering situations, to educate the public on proper 

protocol, making appearances in all our essential businesses that are still open.  I have 

reported for duty on several staggered shifts to better assist patrol units and will continue 

to practice, this practice until we return to some normalcy. We will be sanitizing all vehicles 

in the Village, including a request from DPW chief to sanitize the DPW office.  Karl Farner 

from COVID-19 unit has offered to provide service at a minimal cost to the Village. We have 

provided all necessary safety equipment to patrol officers, including masks, gloves, cleaning 

supplies, hand soap, sanitizer, and uniform covers to attempt to keep the virus at bay.  All 

updates have been supplied to the officers every day and they’ve had very, they have been 

diligent about keeping themselves, equipment, and fellow officers uncontaminated on the 

best of their abilities.  Thank you for your continued support, any questions or input please 

contact me at any time.  Respectfully Dennis Feldmann”.  Mayor Smith, “thank you, next 

from water Deputy Mayor Sheibley”.  Trustee Sheibley, “Gowanda processed 9 million 

690,000 gallons for the month of March.  Jake and Kirk attended a water school to help 

them with credits they need for their water license.  Meters were read in the village.  There 

were 3 work orders that were taken care of. Perrysburg processed 2 million seventy-seven 

thousand gallons for the mouth.  They read water meters, but were not be able to install the 

new meters due to COVID-19.  Versailles had a daily average of 6000 gallons.  Collins 
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processed 1 million 802 thousand gallons.  they had two work at orders and read the meters 

in both districts.  They received their chemical shipment from slack.  That’s my report”.  

Mayor Smith, “well we have the microphone there Carol, would you mind reporting on 

Fire”?  Trustee Sheibley, “Fire”.  Mayor Smith “Do you have anything there”? Trustee 

Sheibley, “Yes, per Chief Raiport, the fire department received a limited supply by 

Cattaraugus County to assist with ambulance service calls for the fire department, they 

received N95 masks, face shield, goggles, glasses, hand sanitizer and this is all going to be in 

the 7B truck and it’s for assisting the ambulance, that’s my report”.  Mayor Smith, “that is a 

is a great report we thank Cattaraugus County”. Trustee Sheibley, “Yes”. Mayor Smith, “for 

their help with that.  Carol while of microphones there would you like to of discuss Joint 

Activity and Recreation”?  Trustee Sheibley, “Okay, I did speak with thee Rec director 

yesterday and we both agreed that going forward everything's kinda on hold as far as the 

summer program, but will stay on top of it so, that's my record.”.  Mayor Smith, “very good 

thank you.   We’re gonna save Nick Crassi for last because he might have a lot, ya know”, 

Nick Crassi, “it’s been crazy”.  Mayor Smith, “he’s been busy.   he’s been busy. So now we're 

gonna move over our clerk and our treasurer”.  Clerk, “Okay, I have an event application for 

Love Inc.  for community day of prayer,  I spoke to Jim he understands that it's, there's a 

really good chance he may not be able to have this event,  because it's for May 16th, but he 

asked that the board still approve it just in case,  so he wants to have a community day of 

prayer on May 16th from 1:30 to 4:30 at Chang Hu Park”.  Mayor Smith “Do we have a 

motion to approve the event application for the community day of prayer as stated”?  

Trustee Zimmermann, “I make that motion”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul, do we have a second?”  

Trustee Koch, “second”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda.  Any questions or comments? All those in 

favor?” Trustees, “aye”.  Mayor Smith, “opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  

That event application is carried”. Clerk, “Next I have the water and sewer relevies are all 

set and ready to go to the county to be put on the tax bills, so I need the totals approved I 

have a total of $36,186.85 for Erie County and Cattaraugus County is $52,248.86”.  Mayor 

Smith, “do we have a motion to approve the water sewer relevy totals as stated?  Carol, and 

a second for Paul.  Any questions or comments?  All those in favor”.  Trustees “aye”.  Mayor 

Smith, “opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  Madam Clerk, those are 

approved”.  Clerk, “thank you, that’s all I have”.  Mayor Smith, “Next we’ll pass the reorder 

down near Treasurer Hopkins. Traci before you get to the Treasurers report did you have 

anything from Legal tonight to report for Attorney Chadsey”?  Treasurer Hopkins, “Deb has 

nothing”. Mayor Smith, “On to the Treasurer’s report”.   Treasurer Hopkins, “ The 1st thing 

is, I need the, to take action for the board to approve our health insurance renewal with 

Blue Cross Blue Shield, this will happen on June 1st,  we had options for renewal coverage 

the employees actually took a look at it and decided that they'd like to stick with Blue Cross 

Blue Shield.  It is showing a 4% increase in premium, but I am asking the board for approval 

to renew the health insurance coverage effective 6/1”.  Mayor Smith, “ Do we have a 

motion to approve the renewal of Blue Cross Blue Shield as our insurance provider for our 

employees effective 6/1”? Trustee Koch, “so moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda, Aaron with a 

second. Any questions or comments?  All those favor”.  Trustees, “aye”.  Mayor Smith, 

“opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments? That is carried”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “In 

addition which kinda works hand in hand with the health insurance is that, that employees 
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are also offered a health reimbursement account, which typically, equals of the amount of 

the deductible.  Last year, actually at the deductible went up about 11% which therefore 

means the HRA also increases for the employees effective of 6/1. I am asking the board for 

approval to renew the HRA effective of 6/1 at the deductible rates in the health coverage”.  

Mayor Smith, For the publics benefit, those are the increases that we discussed when we 

discussed small increases in the budget, healthcare is one of the big ones.  Do we have a 

motion to approve the H”?  Treasurer Hopkins, “RA”.  Mayor Smith “RA as discussed”? 

Trustee Zimmermann, “I make that motion”.  Mayor Smith “Paul, do we have a second? 

Carol, any questions or comments?  All those in favor? Trustees “aye”.  Mayor Smith, 

“Opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  That is carried”.  Next is a budget 

modification, this is budget modification number eight for the fiscal year, I am asking the 

board for approval to make these budget modifications and each the general fund, water 

fund and sewer fund as itemized and indicated on the budget modification in your board 

packet”.  Mayor Smith, “Do we have a motion to approve the budget mod as stated?  Aaron, 

do we have a second”?  Trustee Koch, “second”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda.  Any questions or 

comments?  All those in favor”?  Trustees, “aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any abstentions 

or further comments?  The budget mod is approved”.  Treasurer Hopkins, The final is the 

bills to pay abstract, as you will see this month those numbers are very low compared to 

other months, typically this time of year expenses are low anyways as we talk to our 

department heads about the end of the fiscal year and only making necessary purchases, 

but the COVID has definitely had an impact on that as well with our decrease workforce,  so 

I am asking for approval to pay the bills abstract for the general fund of $14,486.22, the 

water fund $3791.24, the sewer fund at $3152.58 and from the special project fund on 

$9960 which is actually to our BOA consultant which will be held until New York State 

approves it in the quarterly report”.  Mayor Smith, “Do we have a motion to approve the 

abstract bills to pay, which are very low as stated”?  Trustee Koch, “so moved”.  Mayor 

Smith “Wanda, do we have a second? Carol, any questions or comments? All those in 

favor”?  Trustees, “aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments? 

The abstract bills to pay are approved.   Treasurers reports”? Treasurer Hopkins, “I really 

don't have anything new to add.  I’ve been sending you emails all along the month and a 

detailed project update that you all received by email”.  Mayor Smith, “Next Disaster 

Coordinator Nick Crassi.  Before we pass the recorder over to him , I must tell you that the 

hours that he has put in, we talk literally everyday for the last three week and I can’t believe 

the hours and dedication that he’s put it and we’ll pass the recorder over to him”.  Nick 

Crassi, “I'm not gonna beat you up on everything you hear on TV every day, but high light 

what we're doing here in the Village.   Basically, my job every day as I listened to the, the 

briefings are come on my emails if there's anything that's a concern for the Village, I address 

it with the mayor, the mayor makes his mind up whether we should proceed with any other 

suggestions on there.  We bounce things back-and-forth whether were missing something 

whatever that might be this is never been happened before, so we also every night I listen 

to the Mayor's conferences, the emergency managers conferences up both counties were 

split 2 counties, also the county what decisions the county's make which sometimes are way 

different then what the state is making.   So, I tried to inform myself on a daily basis of 

exactly what's going on in both counties and so that when people call me, I can give them 
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the most intelligent answer I can give them that particular time.  I’ve been flooded with 

phone calls, some of them I can’t even get to, when I’m answering somebody else, 

somebody else's is calling me, so and thank God it's quieted down a little bit, but every time 

the governor makes a change or the county makes a change that my phone floods because 

everybody gets confused on which way is a proper way to do everything and you know 

everybody's confused, so I tried it to keep the confusion out of it a little bit, you know 

sometimes I get thrown under the bus, because my rules and regulations are a little more 

strict than other people's ideas on things.  Right now, it's a state of emergency, a pandemic 

you are supposed to stay home period.  Unless it's an emergency you have to go out and 

that includes going to doctors, picking up prescriptions, because you're gonna die if you 

don't take your medication and you need to eat.  Those of the only things besides essential 

people that have to go to work, the medical personnel, everything else they’ve listed on 

essentials.   Other than that I shouldn't see anybody walking on the streets that's that's 

totally inappropriate and I still see, I'd say 98% of adults are doing what they're supposed to 

do in the village, I give the kids of a poor rating 95%, I still see them meeting under bridges, 

people call me, I go and look,  I mean I’m not blind, I can see kids hiding here, going snap 

shack, check or whatever they call it,  you can see kids talking about meeting at their 

houses, I stay in the parking lot over here and I watch who goes in and out of the food store, 

still see families come in-and-out the food store,  one person that's all you need. They are 

not disfecting their store.  I'm not picking, there's no way could disinfect a whole store 

overnight, it's impossible and so now all the sudden the realization is hit everybody, you 

know Walmart, Lowes, all the other stores now their gonna limit the amount of people in 

stores, which we knew that was coming, because the Mayors and everybody we're talking 

about it.  Yea Wanda”.  Trustee Koch, “Could we reach out to the Rite Aid and to Shop-n-

Save to see if they could have somebody stand at the door and, and you know say you 

know, I, I see Rite Aid, I mean”.  Nick Crassi, “I did and their answer to me and I'm gonna tell 

you what they said and I’m not gonna candy coat it, they said they don't have the staff, they 

don't date, as long as they are an essential service, they feel, so be it.”  Trustee Koch, “But 

there’s a reason that”. Nick Crassi, “That’s the way it is”, so be it, with the answer I got when 

I contacted them, because people in a community were concerned, they call me, I says, I will 

call them ask what the policy is.  I says, would you institute a volunteer policy you, you 

decide what your policy is, you just make one up, whatever it is, your gonna restrict people, 

you gonna sanitizer at the door, what, whatever you come up with let me know. Nobody's 

called me back and everybody knows my number, but anyway, so you know Dave and I have 

talked about it and we right now for the next 2, 3 weeks we gotta stay on with what the 

governor's pushing and I mean, he’s dead serious now, he’s up to fines,  you know before 

was $500 not $1000 .  He’ll keep going higher till people start listening, he, he shows 

pictures, people still meeting in parks, people still having parties, there’s still weddings, 

there’s still recreations going on, I mean, I don't know.  I says, we only could follow what the 

medical people tell us, medical people tell us so fast moving virus and be careful, so as of 

last night this particular time when I call Chris Baker and Catt County they still had no test 

kits, so here you have a whole county with no test kits.  They have ready right now, it was 

on the Mayor's conference they have two trailers ready to go out, but they have no test kits.  

To go wherever they have to go, but you know, you hear the Governor and the President 
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keep saying they're out, they're out there, and nobody knows where they are.  Obviously, 

everybody knows there’s a confirmed case in Gowanda, I reached out, Dave asked me to 

find out some information. All I can say is that you know when you have one confirmed case 

you have 12 to 15 people that are affected, so without being tested in Catt County who 

knows how many people are infected out there”.  Trustee Koch, “I know somebody on 

Broadway”.  Nick Crassi, “I know somebody in Dayton that’s infected to, so”.  Trustee Koch, 

“So I mean, it’s here and, and I, I get the same, I mean”.  Nick Crassi, “I know, it’s, it’s 

frustrating when somebody calls me up and says you can't tell me it's my constitutional right 

to go where I want this country, I says, yea it’s right, your not concerned about your fellow 

brothers and sisters and family and everybody else and he won’t give me an answer or they 

won't give me an answer.  You know, it’s, I don’t know what to say to people like that.   I try 

to be as patient and nice in the answer.  The probably on your concern of, is EMS.   If we did 

have an outbreak here and it moves through us quite quickly, I've talked to the ambulance 

squad, Mike Shaw, how we’d set the emergency command center up, how would we isolate 

people, so we’ve already had them discussions preliminary if something happens, God 

forbid.  Hopefully it doesn’t, but you know you always go to be prepared for the worst like 

everybody does, so those early discussions have happened.  Also, people called me about 

the nursing home.  They do have a section they have; they have isolated away from the, in 

the same building, the nursing home building, a wing they have sealed off.   Brooks hospital 

is transporting some affected people, I don't know if they’re in a rehab state, I believe they 

are, affected state will and they will be put there, separate staff from Brooks hospital will 

man it.  The Department of Health is overseeing it.  They’re not, if anybody asks you, they’re 

not connected any way or shape or form with affecting the nursing home people there or 

their staff it's completely separate, isolated.  They have to go in-and-out separate doors, 

they won't dressed and undressed as they leave the building, so anybody's concerns they 

really shouldn’t be concerned. It’s, it’s, it’s, the Health Department’s taking care of it.  

They're pretty strict about the rules and regulations right now.   Did you want to comment 

on any of that Dave? Nothing?”  Mayor Smith, “No you did it great”.  Nick Crassi, “like I said 

that's supposed to be by Brooks staff who they staff I, I have no idea.  Like I said the next 2, 

3 weeks they’re still thinking the numbers a gonna rise and as you could see some places it 

leveling off maybe, maybe I see New York leveled up with and they went back up again, so”.  

Trustee Koch, “Plus we don’t have the testing kits, so we don’t”.  Nick Crassi, “no test kits”.  

Trustee Zimmermann, “The only ones being tested are the ones that most likely are gonna 

have it or symptoms start it”. Nick Crassi, “If somebody calls me and you know is concerned 

about an elderly neighbor, they just give me the address and I go over at least knock on the 

door and check on them. I don't go in the house, I don't involve being infected or anything 

like that, but if you know somebody want me to check on, I’ll run over and check on them 

just to make sure.  They holler in house, I'm OK don't worry about it Nick.  You know 

whatever. Because from outside area that don’t want travel or their isolated in their homes, 

you have to think about all the other people and other community, they’re stuck in their 

houses and have elderly out here and they need people checking on them,  so I'm sure the 

police, I talk to Dennis, I’m sure police are doing the same thing.  I think that, that was about 

it, I don’t want to bore you with all the other stuff, but the County has set up a lot of their 

own ground rules to and pretty much coincided with the governor's doing, but emergency 
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services they have a command center at both Catt County and Erie County set up activated 

as about a week ago I think it was Dave? I think they're both activated so.  Do you have any 

questions or anything”?  Trustee Koch, I thank you for all you do, I thank everybody for all 

they do”.  Nick Crassi, “Yea, a lot of people are doing a lot, a lot of good things”.  Trustee 

Koch, “a lot of people are doing what they’re supposed to be doing, but a lot aren’t”.  Nick 

Crassi, “A lot of questions about food in a Village you know,  I called you, I called the other 

restaurant find out what they’re doing, you know,  people are concerned about eating 

certain foods you know, like maybe, they can’t, I don't know why they're concerned, they, 

people are just concerned.  They're not picking on anybody, but just everybody just 

concerned at this time so we just try to answer the questions if I can’t answer the question 

call back within a reasonable time and given my answer, but I think the board and 

everybody has to be on the same frame of mind for the same, for the next month.  You 

know, if you’re talking to people you know, it’s just those simple rules. We don't wanna be 

any more affected, it's already around us, you know, we have no idea one of us could be 

affected, I, I have no idea.  I hope, God forbid not, but I try to stay isolated in my office and 

take calls from there and that's where I stay most of the time”.  Trustee Zimmermann, 

“What’s the most important thing you see right now that’s needed, test kits”?   Nick Crassi, 

“Test kits we gotta get more tests out there”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “just to know the 

numbers”.  Nick Crassi, “Yea, we gotta get into the voluntary tests, if you want take a test, 

go take a take a test.  You know anything that all help out, because it's important to see 

what, what areas are affected because this may be Gowanda, Dayton, South Dayton.  We 

might be the first ones that can go back to work to normal, if we’re not affected”.  Trustee 

Zimmermann, “without the data”.  Nick Crassi, “without the other stuff going, I'm sure the 

governor's gonna open up again, the way it talks everybody's talking, they’re gonna be a 

charge of their communities.  They’re gonna say OK Catt County can open up, Chautauqua 

County can open up, everybody else has to stay isolated.  You gotta stay in your own 

community that's what you're talking about now, tomorrow who knows, and another point 

as everybody should be wearing face masks they've changed that policy 50 million times, on 

off, on off, don't wear here, don't where it there, the easiest thing is just wear it”.  Trustee 

Koch, “wear it”.  Nick Crassi, “just wear it.  That's all I have right now”.  Trustee 

Zimmermann, “I have now”.  Nick Crassi, “Yea”.  Mayor Smith, “Any other questions for 

Nick”?  Trustee Koch, “Thank you Nick”.  Mayor Smith, “Thank you Nick”.  Nick Crassi, “I 

gotta go, I'll see ya”.  Mayor Smith, “Ok.   

Alright, let's just one real quick with just one more, the next meeting for the Village of 

Gowanda is May 12, 2020 6:00 p.m. in this space it remains to be determined whether or 

not executive order 202.1 will still be in effect that night whether or not the public will be 

invited.  Next just a motion to adjourn the meeting we have a motion to that effect?”  

Aaron, second for Wanda all those a favor”?  Trustees “aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  

Good Night”. 

 
 

 


